**Sports**

**Softball results**

This year's IM softball season goes into its final two weeks of play with 44 teams battling for A, B, and C-league championships.

The A-league regular season will end with playoffs beginning the following Saturday. Eight teams will participate in the playoffs, with the first two place finishers in each league and the second and third place finishers with the best records competing in the field. This weekend's play will involve two A-league games between undefeated teams (E.E. vs. LCA and PDP Goudhousers vs. TC "A") as well as a number of other games for playoff berths.

Manager Koichi Kodama '75 is quite pleased with the way the season has gone, having had no rainouts this year despite a generally wet spring. If the good weather continues, he will try to schedule a fifth game for those B-eraily wet spring. If the good rainouts this year despite a gen-
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With five matches remaining, against Dartmouth, Trinity, Brandeis, Yale, and Amherst, MIT's record stands at 4-4 local-

championships at Dartmouth where Young and Simpson will
defeated the JVs and the first freshman.

One strategy change that has paid off has been the breaking up of the first double team of William Young '74 and Lee Simpson '75. This move was made after the match with UConn early in the season, when it was felt that making the move would have resulted in a 5-4 win rather than a 4-5 loss. Young and Simpson did play to a 9-4, 6-4 victory over Williams, but it was Young and Geralt Lum '74 who combined for a 6-3, 6-4 win against Brown.

Young also won singles matches against both Brown and Williams, by scores of 6-4, 7-6 and 7-5, 6-4. The Brown tri-

umph was against Brown's num-

ber two man; number one was out with a wrist injury. MIT was hurt in the Brown match by the loss to Simpson and Wall Shajfio '74. Bob Goldman '76 filled in, playing his first varsity match.

Ted Zouros '74 played parti-
cularly well over the span, culmi-

nating in a 6-1, 6-2 win over Williams. Zouros' fine play

immediately moved him up to the number three spot on the squad.
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Tennis even local mark

By Ken Davis

MIT's tennis team even up its New England mood in action over the past two weeks, by winning three matches in a row over Colby, Wesleyan, and UMass before dropping two to William and Simpson.

One strategy change that has played off has been the breaking up of the first double team of William Young '74 and Lee Simpson '75. This move was made after the match with UConn early in the season, when it was felt that making the move would have resulted in a 5-4 win rather than a 4-5 loss. Young and Simpson did play to a 9-4, 6-4 victory over Williams, but it was Young and Geralt Lum '74 who combined for a 6-3, 6-4 win against Brown.
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